
 
Novelty Marketing is looking for a qualified Digital Marketing Specialist to join our rapidly growing team. 
 
You will lead our marketing efforts using new media and digital tools. 
If you know how to creatively handle various online marketing tools, like websites, blogs, editing tools, this 
position is for you. You will work with different clients to coordinate their marketing, advertising, and 
promotional activities. 
 
Responsibilities 

● Design digital media campaigns aligned with the business goals of our clients 
● Coordinate the creation of digital content (e.g. website, blogs, press releases and social media 

posts) 
● Manage end-to-end digital projects 
● Establish our web presence to boost brand awareness 
● Maintain a strong online company voice through social media 
● Suggest and implement direct marketing methods to increase profitability 
● Stay up-to-date with digital media developments 

Requirements 

● Proven work experience as a Digital media specialist or Digital marketing manager 
● HBO degree in Marketing, Digital Media, Commercial Economy or relevant field 
● Solid knowledge of Photoshop, Final Cut Pro, Premiere Pro, Audacity or other media editing 

software a Plus 
● Additional qualification in web design or animation is a plus 
● Experience with visual communication principles 
● Familiarity with web design and content management systems 
● Excellent analytical and project management skills 
● An ability to multitask and perform under tight deadlines 
● Strong verbal and written communication skills 
● Additional qualification in web design or animation is a plus 
● You are an enthusiastic, inquisitive, passionate and ambitious media, marketing or 

communications student that breathes social media. 
● You have excellent communication skills and also keeps calm during busy times. 

Profile  

You are an enthusiastic, inquisitive, passionate and ambitious media, marketing or communications person 
that breathes social media. You have excellent communication skills and also keeps calm during busy 
times. A proactive, hands-on mentality is appreciated and creativity is indispensable. Facebook, Instagram, 
Twitter, YouTube, and other channels have no secrets for you. In addition to (online) video content, you 
find design and designing fun. Familiar with Adobe Photoshop and/or Premiere Pro? That is certainly a 
plus! 

Activities 

As a digital marketing specialist, you are responsible for the daily update of all social media channels like 
Facebook, Instagram, Twitter. You post daily messages, photos, and videos on the channels and you 
answer any questions from participants. Photos and videos are partially delivered but will have also have 
to be created by yourself. You will work closely with the Online Marketeers and supports management and 
online marketing. You will also be in contact with customers and strategic thinking with social media 
campaigns are performed for these customers. 

Is this you? Send your resume and motivation letter to leila@novelty-marketing.com  
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